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HarperCollins Publishers Inc, United States, 2006. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 168 x 107 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Switched . . . Identical twins Jillian and Jana Lee haven t been
close since college, when Jillian stole Jana Lee s boyfriend. But now, to save her sanity, workaholic
businesswoman Jillian wants to switch places for a week with her not-so-happy-homemaker sister.
Jana Lee wants to mend fences with her twin, and besides, her life has reached a dead end in the
burbs.Bothered . . . Jillian may have an MBA, but the burned-out executive never realized what daily
drama a snappish teenager, a large, crazy dog, and a busted washing machine could dish out.
Jana Lee in the Big City finds out fitting into her sister s sexy Ferragamo sling-backs might be
tougher than this earth mother expected. Faking her way through Jillian s job has Jana Lee ducking
for cover under piles of paperwork!And bewildered! And then there s Dean Wakefield, the local
repairman-sculptor hunk, who s taking an intimate interest in Jillian aka Jana Lee--and bad-boy VP
Jackson Hawks, who thinks that Jana Lee aka Jillian is the girl of his dreams. Except she isn t--they...
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This pdf is great. It really is rally intriguing throgh studying time period. I am just quickly could possibly get a satisfaction of reading a written pdf.
-- Roosevelt B r a un-- Roosevelt B r a un

This book is really gripping and interesting. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing literature. You will not truly feel monotony at
whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you request me).
-- Cla ud Scha den-- Cla ud Scha den
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